
Statement of work 
Coordination, collaboration  and QA/QC process implementation in plant projects 
 
Help customer  to develop a Strategy for implementing standardized workprocesses in model co-ordination 
and QA/QC process in plant projects throughout different disciplines by using Autodesk Navisworks. 

The purpose of this work process implementation is to assess current workflows, and to determine if the 
processes can be optimised by introducing new alternative workflows or methods. These methods should 
be help customer achieve more efficiency in their decentralized engineering projects when collaborating 
internally between the different engineering units in the same project.  

Special focus areas required by customer in coordination, collaboration and QA/QC process: 
Plant, collaboration, standardized workflows and methods when using Autodesk Navisworks. 
 
 
Document Workflows and Methods: 
Partner will conduct one on-site interview session with different type of users to capture primary use cases 
for each engineering unit. 
 
Information sought for each engineering unit will include: 

 Identify the current work process of using Navisworks 

 Identify user requirements for specific work tasks in the current process 

 Identify location and quantity of work task based application usage 

 Identify Customers  specific work process requirements in projects 

 Identify requirement and workflow for non CAD users access needs to project data 

 Identify overlap in current software usage if any 
 

Process of delivery 

 Perform assessment on the current work process 

 Create documentation that describes the where to be wish 

 Prepare a documentation describing recommended work processes 

 Present findings and recommendations for engineering project members 
 

Deliverable 

 Document describing optimal  work process adopted in customers plant project 

 Onsite presentation/verification of findings 
 
Assessment and Reporting: 
 

 Define Stage 
o Interviews(Scoping)  
o As Is  

 System Landscape (Process-Usage-Map) 
 Workflows  

o To Be Stage  
 System Landscape (Process-Usage-Map) 
 Workflows  

 

 Construct Stage 
o Operation  

 Adoption- Project member training  
 Support during the project 



Deliverable: 

 Document describing optimal  work process adopted in customers plant project 

 Onsite presentation/verification of findings 


